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Berries
Tuesday morning 9:00 am
Where: Grand Gallery (main level) Room E & F
MI Recertification credits: 2 (1C, COMM CORE, PRIV CORE)
OH Recertification credits: 1 (presentations as marked)
CCA Credits: PM(1.0) CM(1.0)
Moderator: Eric Hanson, Horticulture Dept., MSU

9:00 am

Michigan Experiences Battling Spotted Wing Drosphila in Caneberries (OH: 2B, 0.5 hr)


9:20 am

Chemical Control of Spotted Wing Drosophila for Raspberries in High Tunnels and the
Field (OH: 2B, 0.5 hr)


9:45 am

Valerie Bernier, Ferme Onesime Pouliot Farm, Quebec, Canada

Raspberry Cultivars with Double-Cropping Potential


11:00 am

Duke Elsner, Extension Educator, MSU Extension

New Strawberry and Raspberry Production Approaches in Quebec


10:45 am

Greg Loeb, Entomology Dept., Cornell Univ.

Potential for Saskatoon Berries in Michigan


10:05 am

Rufus Isaacs, Entomology Dept., MSU

Eric Hanson, Horticulture Dept., MSU

Session Ends

Potential for Saskatoon Berries in Michigan
Erwin ‘Duke’ Elsner, Small Fruit Educator, Michigan State University Extension
520 W. Front Street, Suite A, Traverse City, MI 49684
(231) 922-4822
elsner@msu.edu

Saskatoon berries have been a popular
commercial crop in several Canadian provinces
for decades.
Alberta
1,500 acres
Saskatchewan
763 acres
Manitoba
229 acres

140 tons
121 tons
46 tons

In recent years the crop has become an interest
to growers in Michigan, New York,
Pennsylvania and other eastern states.
Although very similar in appearance to highbush
blueberries, saskatoons are selections and
crosses based on Amelanchier alnifolia and A.
stolonifera, relatives of the eastern serviceberry
or June berry.

Amelanchier alnifolia (Nutt.)
Family Rosaceae
Fruit is a pome
Native to NW United States and western Canada
Related to the eastern Juneberry or serviceberry, A. canadensis

Saskatoon berries are rich in anti-oxidants and other health-related
compounds.
They are an excellent source of manganese, magnesium, iron, calcium, potassium, copper and carotene.
Saskatoon berries are considered a better source of calcium than red meats, vegetables and cereals, and
they contain high levels of phenolics, flavonols and anthocyanins.
There are numerous uses for the fruit, such as fresh eating, jams, jellies, sauces, ice cream, pies, pastries,
syrups, wine, and as IQF or dried fruits. The flesh of saskatoons is more solid than that of blueberries and
holds its shape better in pies and pastries.

Wild saskatoons were an important food for native
Americans and settlers, but commercialization of the crop
did not take place until the 1970’s in Canada.
Once under cultivation, selections and crosses have resulted
in over a dozen named varieties. Some of the crosses
involve A. stolonifera parentage.
Commercial saskatoon plantings look very similar to
highbush blueberry, except they do not require acidic soil
conditions, allowing for production in many soils unsuitable
for blueberries.
Sandy, well drained sites are preferred over heavier soils or
sites with occasional wet soil conditions.
Saskatoons typically ripen earlier than blueberries when
grown in the same conditions. Canadian yields for good
varieties average 4,000 pounds/acre. Early results in
Michigan indicate that higher yields may be possible.
The typical fresh berry sale price is from $2-4 per pound. We are still very early in the saskatoon game
and people just don’t know enough about the fruit at this point.
Several Michigan plantings have been established with plants from Canadian nurseries. Imported plants
are usually bare-rooted stock, and there have been a few border issues. There are now a few Michigan
propagators, some of which offer potted plants.
IPM issues include many insects familiar to apple growers and a few that are found on native Juneberry in
the eastern United States:
Saskatoon sawfly
Apple curculio
Plum curculio
Hawthorn weevil
Rose chafer
Japanese beetle
Saskatoon bud moth
Woolly elm aphids
Of these, apple curculio (right), rose chafer and woolly elm aphid
have been the most important pests for Michigan growers.
There are a number of important fungal diseases impacting
Michigan plantings. Entomosporium leaf sand berry spot (right),
saskatoon-juniper rust, Cytospora canker and root rotting fungi in
wet sites have been the challenges so far.

Michigan’s first commercial plantings of saskatoons were made in the early 2000’s, about the same time
as interests in New York and Pennsylvania were developing. Planted acreage in the United States is small
but growing, and there has been a good interest in the fruit from U-pick customers, farm marketers, and
processors.
Right now, Michigan has about 50 growers, many at the “hobby” level. There are less than 100 acres of
plants of bearing age. Another 30 or so acres will be coming into bearing age in the next two years. I am
aware of plans for about 50 more acres to be planted in 2015.
Growers have been successfully marketing their crop through a number of channels. Machine harvesting,
using a modified blueberry shaker, was attempted for the first time in 2014, with promising results.
Michigan growers established the Saskatoon Berry Institute of North America in 2012 to organize and
inform growers, promote the commercial use of the crop and support university research and extension
efforts for the improvement of saskatoon culture, marketing and sales. They have a vigorous agenda and
there has been some good progress thus far. They are seeking grower members from any state and
Canada.
For more information on the Saskatoon Berry Institute of North America, see
http://saskatoonberryinstitute.org/

New strawberry and raspberry production
approaches in Québec
Valérie Bernier, Ferme Onésime Pouliot
St-Jean-Île-d’Orléans, Québec, Canada

New strawberry and
raspberry production
approaches in Québec

Onésime Pouliot Farm

Great Lakes Expo, Grand Rapids, Michigan, December 9th 2014
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Île d’Orléans, Québec, Canada

Onésime Pouliot Farm
• Charles Pouliot, first Pouliot farmer in 1653
• Since 2001, Guy and Daniel Pouliot are the
11th generation of growers
• 145 employees including 128 Mexican
workers and 2 full time R&D employees
• Main market: Direct sales, warehouse and
wholesaler
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The People
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R&D team
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New strawberry and raspberry production
approaches in Québec
Valérie Bernier, Ferme Onésime Pouliot
St-Jean-Île-d’Orléans, Québec, Canada
Our production:
• 84 acres of dayday-neutral strawberries

Day-Neutral: SEASCAPE

- 52 acres bare roots

Monterey, San Andreas and Albion

- 19 acres plug plants

Short-day: Jewel, Cabot, DarSelect, Mira

- 13 acres second year crop

Malwinia, Sonata, AC Valley Sunset

• 41 acres of short-day strawberries
• 3 acres of raspberries under high tunnels in pots
• 2 acres of blueberries
• 46 acres of sweet potatoes
• 92 acres of oat (straw)
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DayDay-neutral:
neutral: Bare roots

Strawberry production pattern
June 13th from October 16th 2013

•

Plantation: early May on plastic
mulch – 23 600 plants/ac

•

Seascape: first truss removed
early June

•

Runners removed mid-July

•

Picking: from early July to
October 15-20th

•

Picks are every 2-3 days

•

Yield expected: 23 000 to 32
000 lbs/ac

•

Average picking speed: 18
lbs/hour. Best time: 35 lbs/hour

•

Average price: 2$/lbs
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DayDay-neutral:
neutral:
Second year crop

DayDay-neutral:
neutral: Plug plants
•

Tips plantation: end of July

•

Root system development:
shady nursery, peat substrate,
75cc

•

•

Regular bare roots field that
overwintered

Plantation in the field: early
September

•

Picking from June 10-15th to
beginning of July or more…

•

Overwinter under covers

•

Poor berry size

•

Picking from June 10-15th to
mid-August

•

Yield expected: 12 000 to 26
000 lbs/ac

•

Good berry size

•

First week price: 3,30$/lbs
Average price: 2$/lbs

•

Yield expected: 23 000 to 30
000 lbs/ac

•

Very low production cost

•

First week price: 3,30$/lbs
Average price: 2$/lb
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New strawberry and raspberry production
approaches in Québec
Valérie Bernier, Ferme Onésime Pouliot
St-Jean-Île-d’Orléans, Québec, Canada
Soilless strawberry growing on tabletop
• Avoid soilborn diseases (Verticillium wilt)
• Increase marketable yield (Botrytis)

• High tunnels vs single row cover

• Increase picking efficiency

• Substrat type

• Extend the season – earliness (day-neutrals)

• Irrigation, fertilization

• Target the moment of production – end of July (short-days)

• General management (plant
density, phytoprotection…)

ShortShort-days:
days: 60 days trayplant

•

Widely used in Europe

•

Plant is built the summer before - from
beginning of August until early December

•

Flower initation is the key

•

Stored in cold store for winter and planted the
spring after, 60 days before the aiming period

Goal:
To reach at least 450 g/plant during our production gap at the end of July

DayDay-neutrals:
neutrals: Mini-tray, trayplant…?
Goals:
1- To have a plant ready to produce early in the season in order to get more
than 600 g/plant
2- To build a less vegetative and a well balanced plant (runners vs trusses)

•

A lot of research right now in Europe

•

Need to know more about day-neutrals flower initiation

•

Need to decrease runners production

•

Problem with the taste… Still need to find the good
variety

• Tray 250cc?
• Mini-tray 135cc?
• Bare roots or plug plants?
• Photoperiod and flower induction?
• Best time to make the plants: spring
or fall?
• How to get the earliness?
• Optimal climatic conditions?
• Relation between nitrogen and
runners?

New strawberry and raspberry production
approaches in Québec
Valérie Bernier, Ferme Onésime Pouliot
St-Jean-Île-d’Orléans, Québec, Canada
Raspberries in pots under tunnels… Why?
Why?

A lot of unknowns - R&D projects

• Fruit quality – no rain

• High tunnels vs single row cover

• Market

• Substrat type, pot size

• Season extension

• Irrigation, fertilization

• Better varieties

• Density, prunning

• Better yield – warm and no
wind

• Environmental conditions
• Long canes cropping system

• Picking efficiency
• Good overwintering
•Possibility of moving the pots
and try different things rapidly
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Long canes cropping system
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How to make and grow long canes?
Floricane

• Well established system in Europe

Cultivar: Tulameen

• Nurseries make the can for the grower
• Not available in North America

Primocane (Doublecrop)
Cultivar: TulaMagic

Early spring (March-May): Raspberry plugs production

• Highly productive plants:
- Floricane (up to 800 g/can)
- Primocane (more than 1
kg/can)
• Very good fruit size
• Low density crop, easy and fast
picking
21

Early May: Plantation
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Overwintering: cold store or outside?

Floricane

Primocane (Doublecrop)
oublecrop)

1,8L pot
First year: vegetative
growth and flower
initiation

4,7L pot
First year: vegetative
growth and small
production in the fall

The year after: full production
Next years:
Floricane: biannual crops?
Primocane: fall harvest on the new primocane?
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New strawberry and raspberry production
approaches in Québec
Valérie Bernier, Ferme Onésime Pouliot
St-Jean-Île-d’Orléans, Québec, Canada
In conclusion….
• Growing day-neutrals on plastic mulch has changed
the strawberry industry in Québec in the past 15
years

Thank you very much!

• Day-neutrals are now a big part of our production
system

Any questions?

• Still need to fill the production gap in July
• Europe trend… more changes are coming
• R&D is important : strawberry plant types and
raspberry long canes
• Will to make these plants available for others growers
25
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RASPBERRY CULTIVARS WITH POTENTIAL FOR DOUBLE CROPPING
Eric Hanson, Department of Horticulture, Michigan State University
Primocane fruiting is a popular characteristic of raspberry cultivars. These types fruit on first
year canes (primocanes) in the late summer and fall. Fruiting begins at the top of canes and
lower nodes develop flowers and fruit later in the fall. Typically, dormant canes are pruned to
the ground so that primocanes are regenerated and fruit each fall. If canes are over-wintered,
nodes that do not flower in the fall will develop flowers and fruit the following spring summer.
This is referred to as “double cropping” because plants fruit each fall on primocanes and each
summer on second year floricanes. There is an increase in interest in double cropping as a
result of spotted wind drosophila (SWD). Populations of SWD in Michigan do not become
problematic until after most summer raspberries are harvested. Growers can avoid the
difficulties of controlling this pest by producing earlier (floricane) berries.
Early studies suggested that total yields (summer + fall) in double cropping situations are
usually similar to fall yields where plants are mowed off each winter. This clearly would not be
true of late fruiting cultivars in short season regions like Michigan. Here, fall yields are limited
by early fall freezes, so summer yields of late cultivars are expected to exceed fall yields. The
balance between summer and fall yields also reflects the regional conditions as well as
management practices. If too many floricanes are retained for summer cropping, fall yields
suffer.
Raspberry cultivars appear to span a continuum in primocane fruiting potential. On one
extreme are obligate floricane fruiting types. These include most of the mid- and late-season
summer bearing types. Next on the spectrum are some of the earliest summer bearing types,
such as Prelude and Nova. These cultivars are considered summer bearers, but they can
ripen modest crops on primocanes in the late fall. Fall production on Prelude and Nova can
be substantial where the glowing season is long or prolonged under high tunnels. Next on the
spectrum are the later fall bearing cultivars such as Heritage, Josephine and some recent
releases such as Nantahala and Crimson Giant. Last on the spectrum are the many early to
mid-season fall bearing cultivars such as Autumn Britten and Polka. These are grown almost
exclusively for fall fruiting, but they can produce summer fruit if canes are over-wintered.
Since there is little information on double cropping of most cultivars, it is important to know
the desired qualities for double cropping. First, cultivars need to produce canes with enough
fruiting nodes for summer bearing, meaning they need to grow tall and/or produce fall fruit
only from the upper nodes. Cultivars that do this tend to be mid-season and late season fall
bearers because canes grow taller before they begin developing flowers for fall berries, and
they do not fruit far down the cane before the fall season ends. Second, double cropping
cultivars need adequate hardiness to overwinter canes. Lastly, these types need to produce
acceptable yields of superior quality summer berries. Whether types with high quality fall fruit
will also have superior summer fruit is not always known. Also unclear are the relative harvest
times when various cultivars are double cropped.
We have been working on a potted growing system to quickly screen cultivars for suitability in
high tunnels, and also to evaluate commercial potential for potted raspberry culture. This past
year we began looking at the double cropping potential of some of the cultivars using potted
plants in high tunnels at Benton Harbor, MI, as well as in-ground plants in a high tunnel trial in
East Lansing. The 2014 season was challenging. The in-ground plants in East Lansing

suffered too much winter cold injury to compare different cane densities. The potted plants in
Benton Harbor were protected during the winter by row cover, but plants were drought
stressed three times; the farm pump failed twice and a wind storm in late June bent some
tunnels, blew the plastic off several and left the farm without power (and irrigation) for several
days. Given these limitations, here are a few preliminary observations.
1. Harvest times for summer berries tend to follow the order of fall cropping, meaning
varieties that fruit early in the fall tend to be the first to ripen in the summer. This may not be
true of all varieties but it is a good assumption to use if no data are available.
2. Early fall fruiting varieties tend to produce shorter canes than later maturing types. Earlier
fruiting types also tend to produce from more nodes per cane, meaning fewer nodes are left
for summer cropping. This means that varieties ripening fall fruit in the mid- or late season
may do best for double cropping.
3. The general characteristics of fall berries (relative size, shape, color) tend to hold for the
summer berries as well. This is a broad generalization and specific differences in qualities
such as average shelf-life, firmness and flavor need to be studied closely. The figure below
provides guidance on the general fall harvest periods of varieties.
General harvest times for primocane raspberries in high tunnels in southern
Michigan. Relative harvest volumes increase with bar darkness. Varieties
followed by (?) are only estimated.
Autumn Britten Autumn Bliss
Joan J Polana Polka
Jaclyn Himbo Top
Anne Caroline Vintage BP-1(?)
Heritage Kweli (?) Imara(?)
Crimson Night Erika Josephine
Double Gold Nantahala
Crimson Giant

August

September

October

